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END BAKERY
\0T8TBB8

handle the Beet Btiti- 
wore brands, select and reliable.

L -r^S —
Everything i, the line of

High grade and Choice 
Confectionery and Southern 
Fruits.

— * —
Our Wedding- Cakes are 

winners as always.
— * —

If you enjoy a Choice 
Cigar we can accomodate you.

8. E. THOMPSON
■atuvaad Confectioner.

Pianos d flips
h. schlemmer;

Sole Agent For

Watford and Vicinity.
Read the Following

None* is hereby given, that Mr. H. 
Schlemmer. of Watford, is the sole agent 
for Bell Pianos and Organs lor Watford 
and vicinity, and the only person auth
orized to quote prices, and the only per
son to whom the company supplies 
their instruments for sale. All in-

aethorized by the company to quote 
prices, or offer their goods for sale, and 
whose representations the Company will 
not be responsible for.—Th* Ban Piano 
A Organ Co., Limited.
Guelph, Ont. February 16th, 1910.

Cramapkoaea and Smarts.—Full stock 
Edison and other Records on hind.

Mo One Olo Undersell Us In

Sewing Machines.

INSURANCE

J. H. HUME.
AGENT FOB

PIB», ACCIDENT AND SICK BENEFIT 
COMPANIES.

IRKPRESKNTING
Vive #11 Mi IdlAlde Fire Ieumraace 

C*mpaalM 1
If you waa b your property neared please 

caillou J, H. HUME and get his rates.
-----AMO AGENT /OB-----

C. P. R.'Telegraph and Canada Permanent 
Loan ana Saving Co.

Ticket Agent For C. P. R.—Tickets
arid to all pointe in Manitoba, Northwest 
and British Columbia.,

THE LAMBTON
Farmers’ ^Mutual Fire Insur

ance Company. -
(Established la 1ST»

U. W- KINGSTON President.
THOS- STEADMAN, Vioe-Pres, 
JAMES ARMSTRONG, Director.
A. G. MINIELLY, Director.
D. SUTHERLAND, Director.
JAMES SMITH, Director.
W G. WILLOUGHBY,{il?
J. F. ELLIOT, Fire Inspector.
D. 8. ROBERTSON, Auditor,
ALEX. JAMIESON, Auditor.
PETER McPHEDRAN, Winstead, P.0. 

Agent, for Wirwiok and Plympton.

OUR CLUBBING LIST,
The Guidr-Advocate^and

Family Herald and Weekly Star
with premium........................ $ 1 86

Weekly Mail-Empire with pre
mium ......................................... 1 86

Weekly Farmers Sun................. 1 85
Weekly London Free Press... 1 85
Weekly London Advertiser.... 1 65
Weekly Globe.............................. 1 85
Northern Messenger...................  I 40
Weekly Montreal Witness.... 1 85
Hamilton Spectator.................... 1 85
Weekly Farmer’s Advocate... 2 35
Toronto Saturday Night...... 3 Bo
Daily News................. ;............ 2 50
Daily Star..................................... 2 60
Daily World................................ 4 00
Mail and Empire.......................... 4 00
Morning London Free Press., 4 00
Evening London Free Press, » 3 00 
-Daily London Advertiser......... 3 00

ARTISTS* ËWBLEMS. ;

In Whistler's Butterfly Could Bo Found 
the Monogram J. W.

The mystic emblem or device of a 
sort of Whistlerlzed butterfly was 
adopted In the sixties by the eccentric 
«enlus James Abbott Whistler, who 
changed his name later to James Mc
Neill Whistler.

date study will reveal that this pe
culiar scroll Is really, a monogram of 
J. W. The earliest at the etchings to 
bear the butterfly is “Obelsea Wharf" 
(1868), but many paintings and etch
ings after that date are signed “Whis
tler."

Artists have sometimes signed their 
pictures in some distinct form instead 
of their names. It generally was done 
when the name might suggest some 
emblem or symbol.

Thus Hieronymus Cock demarked 
two fighting cocks on bis panels; Marl- 
otto Albertlnelli signed a cross with 
two interlaced rings, referring to the 
sacerdotal duties to which at one time 
of hie life he devoted himself; Martin 
Beta, a wheel; Pieter de Ryng, a ring 
with a diamond; Giovanni Dossi, a 
bone; Del Mazo Martinez, a hammer; 
Uoneilo Spada, a sword.

Sometimes caprice dictated the selec
tion, as when Jacopo do Barber! used 
the caduceus, or Mercury rod; Hendrik 
do Bles an owl, Lucas Cranach a 
crowned serpent, Cornelius Bngel- 
brechtsen a peculiar device resembling 
a weather vane and Hans Holbein a 
skull.

HIS GREAT IDEA.

The Tin Plated Tomato and the Moral 
That Goes With It.

A good theory that Won’t work isn't 
half as good as a poor one that will.

Twenty years ago a young man just 
out of college had a great Idea. He 
was going to tin plate tomatoes. There 
was to be no more troublesome paring 
and cooking and canning to preserve 
tomatoes throughout winters. It would 
be necessary only to drop a nice ripe 
tomato Into his tinning solution and It 
would come out coated with tin and 
would keep for twenty years. In fact, 
there wasn’t any reason why it should 
not keep forever! The young Inventor 
figured It would cost him 50 cents a 
gallon to make this tinning solution. 
It surely would sell for $2 a gallon. 
Every one eats tomatoes—that Is, near
ly every one. Everybody would eat 
them if they could always have arnica 
tin plated tomato lying around. He 
ought to sell a million gallons a year. 
That would be a profit of a million and 
a half dol— Well, no tin plated toma
toes are on the market yet, and the 
man who invented them is still making 
only $15 a week.

The moral of this Is that whenever 
you hear of a great idea that Is going 
to reform or uplift the world make 
sure that It Is not of the tin plated 
tomato brand.—Chicago Tribune.

A Lottery Romance.
A few years ago, as the date for the 

drawing of the annual Christmas lot
tery at Madrid was approaching, a poor 
mechanic of Corunna was awakened 
three consecutive nights by the num
ber 125,869, apparently spoken In his 
ear. So Impressed was he by the repe
tition of the Incident that he wrote 
down the number and jocularly said 
to his wife, “That number will win 
the first prize In the great lottery." 
“Then why don’t you buy the ticket?" 
his wife answered Jokingly as she 
looked at the figures. “Why, see, If 
you add them together they just come 
to my age. I shall be thirty-one on 
Christmas day." The ticket, after much

$1000
“ I wouldn’t take a thousand 

dollars for the good VINOL has 
done me. I was told that Cod Liver 
Oil was the medicine I needed for 
my weakened condition and poor 
blood. I could not take the greasy 
mixture, and when our druggist told 
me that VINOL contained not only 
tonic iron but all the medicinal prop
erties of Cod Liver Oil without the 
grease or oil or bad taste, I made 
up my mind that was the medicine 
for me. I tried it and to-day am 
strong and well.”

Mrs. J. T. Snyder,
Greensboro, N. C.

We guarantee the genuineness of the 
above testimonial.

We sell VINOL with the 
understanding that if it does 
not give the purchaser per
fect satisfaction, we return 
his money without question.

Will you try a bottle un
der these conditions?

T. B. TAYLOR & SONS, Watford.

No Sick Person can Afford
to throw away this chance to get a 50c. bottle of *

Psychine FREE

This being 111 Is curious business.
It usually comriiences in s subtle 

fashion, almost unconsciously.
Yet It you do not check your illness, 

it grows and grows.
And one fine day you find you’re 

sick.
* * *

The greatest scavengers of the body 
are the white corpuscles, or phagocytes 
in the blood.

These white corpuscles attack and 
eat up every germ of disease that in
vades the body.

That Is when they are strong enough 
and In sufficient numbers.

If they’re not strong enough, then 
they wage an unequal warfare until 
they are finally overcome by their 
more powerful enemies.

The body becomes steadily sicker 
and sicker until actual disease sets in.

* * *

Now, we have had all sorts of so- 
called cures.

And a great many people have seri
ously endangered their health ex
perimenting with them.

But years ago—before even science 
was able to tell we had the right treat

ment for disease—viz., herbs, nature's 
own remedies.

A third of a century ago Psychlne 
made remarkable cures.

To-day it Is making remarkable 
cures.

In the Interim, millions of bottles of 
Psychlne have been sold.

Hundreds of thousands of people 
made well and kept well.

Why?
Because Psychlne Is largely made up 

of those herbs that scientists now know 
Increase and strengthen the white cor
puscles, the phagocytes.

That’s why we have received hun
dreds of thousands of unsolicited tes
timonials. that's why we can afford 
to buy and give away hundreds of 
thousands of 50-cent bottles of Psy- 
chine, that's why Psychlne benefits 
these diseases:

your druggist an order,(for which 
pay him ttfe regular retail price) for 
a 50-cent bottle of Psychlne to he give» 
you tree of cost

iWe will undoubtedly buy and dis
tribute In this manner, hundreds at 
thousands of these 50-cent bottles of 
Psychlne.
-And we do thst to show our entire- 

confidence in this wonderful prepara
tion.

A confidence thst has been based am • 
our 30 years' experience with this 
splendid preparation, with a fall know
ledge of the hundreds of thousands of 
cures It has made. <

Now that science can tell to an abso
lute certainty, we know tfhy^certaln 
herbs cure disease. — v x

and in- 
dr phago-

herbs cure disease.
Because they strengthen 

crease the white corpuscles Of phago
cytes.

1a Grippe Bronchial Coughs
Bronchitis Weak Lungs
Hemorrhages Weak Voice
Sore Throat Spring Weakness
Anaemia Early Decline
Female Weakness Catarrhal Affections
Indigestion Catarrh of Stomach
Poor Appetite Night Sweats
Chills and Fevers Obstinate Conghs
Sleeplessness and Laryngitis and
Nervous Troubles Dyspepsia
After-effects of Pleurisy, Pneumonia and 

La Grippe.

Now we don’t ask you to take our 
word for the tremendously beneficial 
effects of Psychlne. Fill out the cou
pon below, mail it to us and we’ll give

COUPON No. 122
To the Dr. T. A. SLOCUM. Lid. 

193-195 Spadina Ave-, Toronto
I accept your offtr to try a 60c. bottle 

of Peychine (pronounced Si-keen) at 
your expense. I have not had a 50c- 
bottle of Psychlne under this plan. 
Kindly advise my druggist to deliver 
this bottle to me.

My Name....................................—
Town....................... ............... .
Street and Number .......... .; .............

My Druggist’s Name...........................

Street and Number............ .......................
This coupon is not good for a 50c. bottle 

of Pay chine if presented to the druggist 
—it must be sent tut—we will then nay 
the 50c. bottle of Psychlne from your 
druggist and direct him to deliver it te 
you. This offer may be* withdrawn at 
any time without notice. Send coupon 
to-day.

The Children’s Hair
A Little Extra Care Now May Save 

After Years of Regret
Children play so hard that the head 

perspires and the hair has a tendency 
to mat and get sticky on the scalp. 
Soap ana water doesn't seem to re
move it, but the hair must breathe 
to be healthy. Just try Nyal’s Hirsu- 
tone. Rub it into the roots of the hair 
with the balls of the Angers; Tho 
children like It and will ask you to 
use it. Hirsutone loosens up the ac- 
pumulated dust and perspiration and 
the hair and scalp can then be easily 
and thoroughly cleaned. After it la 
dried give another application of Hir
sutone. After you have used it for 
a while you will admit it is the best 
you have ever used. Your Nyal Drug 
Store will cheerfully guarantee Hirsn- tone to do all that is claimed for It.*

Soldj and Guaranteed by 
vVATFORD DRUGGISTS

F A MJLL
OAHPtUONCOU*lO

One for each everyday ailment

trouble, was found (it Bad been reject
ed a few minutes earlier by a wealthy 
citizen of Corunna) and bought, and 
before many days had passed the me
chanic and his wife were made jubi
lant by the news that the ticket had 
won the first prize of £200,000.—Lon
don Globe.

The Red Shirt.
The origin of the “red shlrti’—worn 

as a blouse by English women in the 
sixties, when Garibaldi was a popular 
idol throughout Great Britain—is suffi
ciently curious. When the celebrated 
filibuster was warring In the South 
American republics he was anxious to 
obtain a distinctive and, above all, 
economical uniform for his followers. 
He learned that a local dry goods 
store had an Immense “Job lot" of 
these garments, worn by the “sala- 
deros,” or cattle slaughterers, of the 
great South American cities. The "bar
gain sale” appealed eloquently to the 
leader's purse, and he led his men to 
victory In the butchers' shirts, which 
are now the accepted emblem of the 
“rlsorgomiento” of United Italy.—Lon
don Globe.

A Little Temperance Tragedy.
“Don’t drink any more, John. You’ve 

got too much already.”
“No, I haven’t”
“Yes, you have, and you’ll be drunk 

again.”
“Aw, what do you want to worry 

about that for? It’s me that has the 
headache next morning."

"I know, John, but It’s me that has 
the heartache all the time.’’—New York
Tlme8' _______________

The Price of Love.
Says an advertisement In the London 

Express: “Mary—Waited three hours 
at appointed spot until questioned by, 
suspicions policeman. If this Is the 
price of love it is too heavy a one for 
me to pay. Farewell. Potts.* .-sagtea

The Foster.
The poster may be said to date from 

1836, when a design by Lélance was 
«aed In France to advertise a book, 
—Commend Meurent les Femmes." 
His example was very quickly fol
lowed, most of the early designs being 
printed in black on white or tinted 
paper. The color poster began about 
I860 and attained to the dignity of a 
high art with Jules Cheret, “the fa
ther of the pictured placard.” The 
first English theatrical placard to at
tract widespread attention was one of 
Fred -Walker's advertising a dramatic 
version of "The Woman In White.”— 
London Chronicle.

A Hurry Calk
The political boss of a small dty 

drove his backboard at top speed down 
the main street on the morning of an 
election.

“Hey, Johnnie,” he yelled to his son, 
“git down in the Fourth ward qntekl 
There’s people down there votin' as 
they blame please!”—Success Maga
zine.

Those Dear Girls.
Young Bride—I didn’t accept Harry 

the first time he proposed. Miss Ry- 
val — No, dear; you weren’t there.— 
Boston Transcript

Without the spiritual world the ma
terial world Is a disheartening enigma 
—Jeubert ___ _ . : .

DO YOU USE PILLS ?
If In Doubt About the Right 

Pills to Use Read the Fol
lowing Letter Carefully :

“I am one of those persons whose 
system requires aid,” writes Mr. Young 
Gledhill, from Picton, ‘‘but it is so 
easily affected by reason of the great 
sensitiveness of the bowels that or
dinary drastic pills inflict great in
jury to the delicate coating, and excite, 
such persistent activity as to be with 
difficulty checked.

“I wish in the highest terms to ex
press the great value of Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills in cases like mine, and, I am sure 
also for elderly people and the very 
weak there is no pill like them.

‘‘Speaking of my own experience with 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, I can say they 
have proved the most stimulating pills 
for the liver I have found- I have 
proved their tonic action upon diges
tion, and the same results have been 
secured by friends upon whom I have 
urged their use. The manufacturers 
are to be congratulated upon possess
ing so valuable a prescription, and the 
public should know that so valuable a 
remedy has been placed at their com
mand.”

No other pill for constipation, for 
liver, kidney, or stomach trouble, com
pares with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; they 
are mild and sure always to restore 
health. Refuse substitutes. Sold by 
all dealers, 25c per box, or The Ca- 
tarrhozone Co., Kingston Ont.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
A Family Medicine

In the West Middlesex school Inspec
torate they solve the “scarcity of teach» 
ers” problem by utilizing the teachers of 
twenty years ago. At least five school» 
are equipped with married women living 
in the section.

FARM FOR SALE
THE undersigned offers for sale that desirably 

situated farm, known as the east half of the eaat 
half of lot 22, con. 12, Brooke, consisting cf 60 screen 

all seeded down, well fenced and watered, dteiraM* 
for pasture farm. For further particulars at ply ta 

WM. SCOTT, ffc O 
20 Louis A va..

j201m Windser, Oat.

FARM FOR SALE
The undersigned offersfor’sale 85$

desirably situated farm known as the east half a» 
Lot 19, Con. 4, 8. £. R., Warwick, consisting of 10» 
acres. On the premises are a large and comlortaUei 
frame house, good barn and stable ar.d outbuilding» 
in good shape. Well fenced and watcnd.and situas* 
ed just outside the coiporation of Watford, If no» 
osd wili be rented on reasonable terms. A consider 
able poJtion of the property Is freshly seeded dorua 
For further partioularsjapply to the proprietor

n!9.td
WM. THOMPSON,

iWotterd Oat.

FARM FOR SALE
1 nn ACRBS' beinK Lot West Half 0, Con. 1, NJE 
-LUV R., Warwick ; 76 acres cleared, balance goo» 
hardwood bush. On the premises is a good lrme 
bouse, good barn on concrete foundation, driva» 
house and other outbuildings. Small orchard, goo» 
well and windmill, convenient to school and » hurt*» 
es. About 8 miles from Watford ynd 8 from ForeelL 
All under grass except 16 acres. Well tile-draiâe<. 
For further particulars apply on the premises, ear
t0 m ILraJI «

„ GEO. FENNER.
dSO 2ra Warwick Yitt^a.

C—— — Has more rejuvenating
_ > vitalizing force Baa

9 has ever before®!**» 
offered. Sufferers from lack of vigor and vital 
weakness which sap the pleasures of life- 
should take Canadian Nervine one box will 
show wonderful results
Price $1. -To quickly Introduce wM matt 

^ first order for 60cts. coin or postal fetir-
Address, The Merwin Co., Windsor, OntTfcia.

time table.
Trails» leave Watford Station a» foBees#:

GOING WEST
Accommodation ...... 8 44’ a.m..
Accommodation ........  2 45 a'mj.
Chicago Express........ 9 22 jmdJ

GOING EAST
Accommodation ........ 12 06 p.m.-
New York Express.... 3 00 p.m. 
Accommodation .......... 5 16 p m.

C. Vail, Agent, Watford.

STAGEJLINES.
WARWICK STAGE LEAVES 

Wanrlok Vlllove every morning except *— 
tey, reaoh rg w.tlorei at li.no a, m, Retendu 
leaves Watford at 8.46 p. m. Passengers end fnui 
onveyed on reasonable terms, C. BARNES, Pop>„

IXTATTORD AND ARKONA STAGE LEAVE 
iArk,°°* et„° *01. Wlsbcach at 10.10 am.

Setnrnlng leaves Watlord at 8,45 p.m, PaneueT
LUM$VAN8DPrem r,MoroEk
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